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Open Government, Closed Stacks: 
Onsite Storage of Depository Materials 
Aimke C. Quinn* 
Michaelyn Haslam 
Storage of growing collections is an ongoing problem t’or lihrariea. Past attempts at using 
the industrial solution ol’automated storage and retrieval systems (AYRS) ended in fail- 
ure. However. improvementa in these mechanisms. eqecially computer control and the 
ability to interface with online library catalogs. make them a L iable option for lihrarieh. 
Questions remain ahout the appropriatenesx oftreating intellectual material like industrial 
parts. In addition. accebb is still an ishuc especially in regard to go\ rrnment depository 
documents. A literature review shows that while there ic ;I tremendous amount ofresearch 
available on the design of AYRS. little is written ahout its application in libmries. 
Even with the rapid change of document formats from paper to electronic, the necessity of 
housing growing collections of print materials continues to be a problem for depository 
libraries. This article discusses the case of a depository in an academic library where a new 
library Facility is being built that significantly reduces the space allocated for documents. 
The plans for the building include an automated storage and retrieval system (AS/RS) 
where less used materials from all parts of the collection, including the depository. will be 
stored. The use of AS/RS in industry and in libraries is examined along with the challenges 
facing the library to prepare materials for this unique storage facility. 
HISTORY OF AUTOMATED STORAGE AND 
RETRIEVAL SYSTEM USE IN INDUSTRY 
Industry started using automated storage and retrieval systems (AYRS) in the 1950s for 
warehousing raw materials, parts. and end products. As the AS/RS proved effective, their 
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~tvz has been expanded in advanced n1anufacturin.g systems where. in addition to the ware- 
house function. they are integrated into the production process. An AS/RS systetn consists 
of storage aisles with metal frames for housing bins or pallets riain g up on both sides. The 
bin, or pallets contain parts or materials. A retrieval mechanism for each aisle pulls out the 
selected bin or pallet. then takes it to ;I pickup and deliver\, station at the end of the aisle. 
From there. the material handling system. often conveyor belts, takes the item to the next 
stage of production or deli\,ery point. Ah parts are needed from the AS/RS. conveyors take 
them to the point of production. Integrated computer systems detertnine the needs of ;I job 
and direct the AYRS to retrieve and deli\,er materialx to where they are needed. At each 
stage of the process the product can be stored by the AS/RS or moved along to the end 01‘ 
production where the final product can be stored. AS/RS have proven to be efficient and 
cost eff;tcti\,e. They saw labor costs, enhance material flow. pro\,ide inventory control. 
increase safety, and improve stock rotaGon.’ Investigation into the use ol‘AS/RS for lihrar- 
ie\ indicates that they provide an on-site altrrnative to remote storage. fit more material 
into the same amount of space 21s compact shrlvin g and offer the cheapest co\t 01‘ storage 
per book.’ Libraries and industry share ximilar goal\ includin g \a\ inz labor co\ts. enhanc- 
ing material flow, maintaining inventory control. assuring hal’ety. and facilitating access to 
materials. 
At the sane time, a number of differences between industry and library functions raise 
questions about the appropriateness 01‘ storin, ~7 intellectual material in a warehousing facil- 
ity. Industry constantly rotates through the three wareholtsing function\: receiving. storage. 
and retrieval. Libraries have a proportionately small amount of receiving after initial load. 
with more emphasis on storage and retrieval. Since libraries store IOM use material, the 
storage function is emphasized though retrieval is crucial. Industry cxpecth turno\,et 
M hereby all item\ will be retrieved and replaced bl like or newvr item\ while libraries Lvill 
house the same tnaterials indefinitely. continually addin= ~7 more. Industrv has more control 
over the flow of tnaterials and can base priorities on production requirements or due dates. 
In libraries there is no consistent way to predict LIW of materials accurateI). compounded 
by the fact that the stored tnaterials are defined as low LIW. Priority schemes used in inven- 
tory control such as “First In. Firxt Out” (FIFO) or “Lust In. First Out” (LIFO) do not apply 
to the library situation because. again. use is unpredictable. Industry can zone locations to 
distribute high use item\ for quickest retrieval.’ A library can /one ba\ed on tyl>es of mate- 
rial such as periodicals or go\,erntnrnt documents or by /onin g specific subject matter ot 
e\en by classification, but the result will not neces.sariI> aid in the retrieval of requested 
items. Industry can store like item\ in multiple locations to increase retrie\ al options while 
in libraries. each item is unique and can not substitute for anothet-. 
INTELLECTUAL CONTENT AND INDUSTRIAL STORAGE 
In the industrial world. AS/RS facilities store interchangeable materials such as nails. nuts. 
and bolts.J While this technology is admirable for industrial parts. what about storing 
books in these bins’? Does storing materials inhibit their use or indicate they are worthless’? 
What kind of message. if any. does ;I library send u:hen materials are weeded and stored’! 
The debate on this issue is complicated by the insistence of tnany scholars to treat books 
differently from any other commodity. One of the most common arguments against storage 
is that it destroys browsability and prevents serendipitous discoveries which help make 
research rewarding. 
Should knowledge, found in books. be treated the same as any other tool? On a more 
basic level, is knowledge a tool? If so, then it should be stored as any other tool. If not, 
where should libraries turn to find adequate space to store the growing world of knowl- 
edge? These questions are part of a larger debate regarding the migration of full-text to the 
Internet. In a sense. the Internet is related to the AS/RS by having the electronic world of 
knowledge stored at a variety of servers across the country. Remote servers around the 
world store digitized knowledge causin g a person to know how to find this information, 
where it is located, and then how to utilize it. These same characteristics mark the AYRS. 
One example of this trend is the Library of Congress which is working frantically to digi- 
tize many of its collections in order to open the doors to a wider clientele.’ 
AUTOMATED STORAGE IN LIBRARIES 
In the early 19705. AS/RS facilities were built in five libraries: the first was in Rotterdam, 
Netherlands and the other four in the United States. Two large academic libraries were 
involved, Erasmus University in Rotterdam and the Medical Sciences Library at Ohio State 
University. The other U.S. facilities were at one community college library and at two pub- 
lic libraries. All five purchased the Remington-Rand Randtriever system. However. only 
the Randtriever at Erasmus University was considered a success. The U.S. systems have all 
been abandoned with the space converted into room for stacks, compact shelving. offices, 
and classrooms. 
The conditions for failure were present from the outset. With only four orders, Reming- 
ton-Rand backed out of production after realizing there was a small market for this product 
which required custom-made equipment. Manufacture of the four U.S. systems was sub- 
contracted. Problems persisted in manufacture and operation. Lack of technical support, 
including maintenance, contributed to frequent downtime which severely impacted ser- 
vice. By 1985. three of the four U.S. facilities had closed down. Ohio State University. the 
fourth site, decided to end operations in 1989.’ The fifth system, at Erasmus University. 
required extensive upgrading to make it and keep it functional. The university took com- 
plete responsibility for the system after the manufacturer withdrew. Several actions were 
necessary to make the system workable such as installing safety devices, replacing com- 
munications systems. converting to computer control, and linking to the library’s circula- 
tion system. All of the changes took place over a period of several years and resulted in a 
fully operational system.7 
Nevertheless, the reasons for adapting this technology to libraries still exist. Over the 
past decade, industry accepted and improved upon AS/RS, making technical advances in 
equipment and systems operations. These advances include the ability to integrate AYRS 
operating software with online catalogs thus allowing users to request materials electroni- 
cally. Linking the two software programs allows users to search the online catalog, locate 
the material they wish to use, and order the item from storage while still online. As soon as 
the item is ordered, the retrieval mechanism is activated and the bin with the item is deliv- 
ered to a technician at a pick-up and delivery station. The technician, notified by the system 
of the item requested, takes the item from the bin and sends it to the circulation desk where 
it i\ held for the requeatcr. The cntirr tranuction tahe\ less time than t’or- the a\~cragc LIW 
to looh ~113 the mattkd. I‘ird the item on the \hcll‘. and go to C‘irculatioll IO check the mate- 
rial out. In fact. sonic librark are wesaniining this trchnologj \vith rerir~\d \,igor. Cali- 
I’ornia State Uniwrsity (CSU) at Northridye ~uccewfull~ adaptd an AS/KS faciltib in it\ 
plans for cxpaii\ion of‘ the iwin lihl-q iii I90 I with ;I l’acilit), cap;ihk of‘ holding up to 
950,00 volLlnle~. 
CSU Northridge M;I\ able to tahr ad\ antqt ol‘ the imp~-ovmwnt~ made by industrial 
de~elopmrnt~ in AS/KS.” Man> ol‘thc feature\ \\ hich Eraarn~~\ Uni\t’r\it! dded to it\ \J \- 
tan. including computer control and linkin, (7 with the circulation svGeni. uere integrated in 
the CSU Northridge f‘acilit! CSCI Northridge \tal‘l‘e\timates the a\erage tinw ot’an AS/KS 
transaction i\ trnder IO minute\ \vhilc ;I ~W~LI~II tr;muction can tahr up to 70 minutes. 
\lechanical maintenance has not been ;I problem though the compm> M hich in~t~dltzd the 
,IS/RS ~nergctl L\ ith another. Sol‘tu NC \uppmt N ;I\ ;III i\\tIc ;I\ the proy~mnw I\ ho dc\ cl- 
oprtl the AS/RS swtcni wf‘tuarc left the comp;in~ lea\ in g no OIIC t‘lw to nlahc c‘cmputcr 
code chuigrs that \\ oi~lcl enh~incc opoi-ation. 01 mill. CSU Northricl~c hii\ bceii xati5Ik.l 
v, ith it\ PISIRS and reports that. after wnw initial w\i\tancc. both campu\ and community 
tier\ are happy with the 5y+wi.” 
AS/RS AND THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS 
The L1ni\tmity 01’ Ntr\,acla La\ Vegas (LINLV) is celebrating iti 40th birth&> in I W-4. In 
\pitt’ of‘ twin= ;I \oung iini\w4ity. the Libraries collectiom5 arc grcnviitf. Iiicrtxhed l’iiiidiny 
b> the Lcgi~latiire 01 er the pa\t w\tvxI ~,ear\ allo~vetl tlic I,ibrarie5 to inct-caw wb\crip- 
tion\ to serial title. A strong. but relatiwly small. untlcrgraduatc monograph collection 15 
bein: twhanced \vith purchase5 of‘ major microl‘ilm wth and more reeurch collwtion~. In 
addition. UNLV ha\ a11 cxtenG\e l’ctleral depositor> collwtion ol‘o\‘cr one million item\. 
While planning ;I ntw library building. the former Ikm of‘ Librarie\ had wen the AYRS 
in LIW at CSU Northridge and \\;I\ intrigued bv it\ potential. Leamin, ~7 that this tcchnolog> 
had not been ai integral part or plmnin, 0 2 Ned I‘acility. the Dean presented a pmpoul to 
incorpor~ite thi5 technolog> into the iicw buildin, (1 l’wtprint. Sekction criteria IOr miterid\ 
to be located in the faciIity wcrc tabled until the state Lt2gislaturc pro\ ided the l‘iincl~ to 
complete the building. Durin g the IO07 legidati\ c w44ion. thi\ apl~rol”iation M;I~ l’orth- 
coming. Combining thew funds with pri\ ate donation\ pa\~ed the may tar the nem buildins 
Lvith a11 AYRS. Ground-brwking l’or the nev, lihrar! i> wkduled l’or early Spi-ing. I 99X 
with ;I taryrt completion day 01‘ late Autumn. IOOO. 
SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS 
As bidding has not been completed on the construction of the WM library building and AS/ 
RS. no vendor has been contracted. Howwet-. specifications for the AYRS. which i\ 
closely modclcd on the ant’ intalled at CSli Northridge. has been documented for the bicl- 
ding process. The system u,ill open with three aisles and expansion space M ill he lel’t to 
allow three more aisles to be added at ;I later time. ;I\ yet undetermined. The facility \cill be 
about thrw dories tall with approsimatel~~ I .300 yuare t’wt 01‘ Iloor yace when all si\ 
aisles are complete. On either \icle of each aide. \tor:ye bins at-e wt in metal frames. Each 
aisle will have 37 columns with 26 bins each. The system will have three cranes which 
move from one end of the aisle to the other on a track. A platform is on the front of the 
crane to hold a bin after it has been pulled from its metal frame. The bin is delivered to a 
station at the end of the aisle. At the station, a technician will manually pull the requested 
item from the bin and deliver it to a service window a few feet away. Patrons will pick up 
items at the window and then take them to Circulation or to the self-checkout system. No 
conveyor belts will be used in the UNLV AYRS. 
A manager computer system using IBM compatible hardware and software will run the 
operation. In addition to system software, a database of materials stored in the facility will 
be constructed. As items are selected to go into storage. the libraries’ Innovative Interfaces 
online catalog can generate files of records to be uploaded into the AS/RS database to keep 
it current. The AYRS computer (ystem will interface with UNLV’a online catalog so that 
once an item is identified in the catalog. an online request can be communicated to the stor- 
age facility. IO 
SELECTION CRITERIA 
Although the new building at UNLV provides additional space overall, stack space is lim- 
ited by the need for work space as well as additional patron space and group study rooms. 
Therefore. the primary determinant in material selection for the AYRS was space. In the 
plans for the new building there will be room to shelve approximately five to seven years 
worth of bound periodicals in open stacks. This comprises about 20% of the bound period- 
icals estimated to be held by the library when the new building is completed. Space avail- 
able to government documents in the new library will be approximately 33% or 3.000 
linear feet less than in the current building. The monograph collection. which will be 
weeded before the move, will remain in open stacks in the new building. Since space is the 
limiting factor, about 80% of periodicals must be stored. Little opportunity was afforded to 
make decisions based on factors such as accessibility through indexes, requirements of 
subject discipline. or frequency of use. Instead, a uniform cutoff date will be applied to all 
periodicals. A tremendous amount of processing and cataloging will be necessary to ready 
periodicals and government documents for storage. Bindin g will be necessary to aid in 
preservation of materials. Each bound volume will have to be bar-coded and tattle-taped. 
Item records must be added for each bound volume. Records for government documents 
will hake to be created in the library catalog. 
The selection process contrasts with that at CSU Northridge where books which had not 
circulated for more than three years were targeted for storage. Books that required the least 
amount of work to prepare them for storage since most of the necessary processing had 
already been completed to make them shelfready for circulation. Other materials were 
determined by nature. use. format, and existence of records in the online catalog.’ ’ Gov- 
ernment documents stored at CSU Northridge were non-depository items previously 
classed with Library of Congress call numbers. Although circulation and usage statistics 
were kept by CSU Northridge to determine selection of materials to be stored in the AS/RS 
facility. UNLV did not keep these same statistics thereby creating different criteria for 
selection based on space. 
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DEPOSITORY MATERIALS 
Storage of federal depository materials is a highly charged issue in libraries if the debates 
on GOVDOC-I. over the past two years are indicative. Many librarians r-esist storage of 
these materials citing the access clause of43 USC (Ch. 19). Others posit the notion that the 
FDLP encourages libraries to treat depository items equitably with other collections and 
therefore, consider them likely candidates for storage. During this debate, many deposito- 
ries’ parent libraries are faced with multiple dilemmas including space shortages. a collec- 
tion that is often times under-utilized. increasing fiscal restraints. plus the ever increasing 
problem of access to this vital information. One solution to all these challenges is the AS/ 
RS. There is little research on this issue. suggesting that the AS/RS as a solution to depos- 
itory space problems has been rarely articulated. Houe\.er. examining the industrial uses 01‘ 
this facility points out the logical aspects of incorporating this technology for librarics. 
including depository materials. 
Items consigned to the AS/RS are less subject to vandalism and will be better preserved 
in the climate-controlled facility. Catalog records for all items in the AS/RS should be 
available in the main catalog. This means that low use materials will have greater biblio- 
graphic control and will be easier to access than the more heavily used materials.” Pro\.id- 
ing public service to these materials may be difficult since much of documents reference is 
tied to the collection. For example. a librarian familiar with pulling a hearing off the shelf 
to find supplemental statistics will need to send the patron to the AYRS technician in 
another part of the library in order to retrieve the item and have the patron look up the infor- 
mation for himself or herself. This approach to public service may work well for academic 
institutions whose mission is to teach students how to LISA the library. but may not satisf) 
the goals for public or special libraries with depository collections. 
To make appropriate selection decisions at UNLV, a zero-based item selection profile ot 
the collection was completed in mid-1997. At the same time. statistics on usage patterns 
were collected and an advisory group of teaching faculty and general public members was 
established to provide feedback on what was used or needed in classrooms across campus. 
Anecdotal evidence regarding use of the collection was supported by these additional stud- 
ies. Consequently. materials selected for permanent housing in the AYRS art) those 
deemed important to keep from a historical perspecti\,e. but not heavily used for course 
\vork or by the public regularly. In addition, materials that take up great amounts of physi- 
cal space. but are not used enough to warrant housin, u in the main collection will also bc 
included for storage in the AS/RS. A large weeding project is currently in process. Please 
refer to the appendix for a list of depository titles suggested for storage. 
CONCLUSION 
Though library uses of AS/RS have failed in the past. significant impro\,ements. including 
the ability to interface with library catalogs. point to them as a means of allowing on-site 
storage of low use materials. AS/RS facilities are designed for higher density storage. 
quicker access, and lower cost than either compact shelvin g or remote storage. By putting 
low use items in storage, time and resources can be spent on maintaining the parts of the 
collection that are in circulation. Accurate statistics on LIX can be kept. Items which circu- 
late more than expected can be returned to the stacks or lack of circulation can be part of 
the consideration for withdrawal decisions. Items in storage are more easily retrieved and 
are less likely to be shelved improperly. The success with improved technology at CSU 
Northridge bodes well for using this method of storage for library materials at UNLV. 
UNLV’s selection of material to store was based primarily on space consideration rather 
than use. An enormous amount of technical processing must be done to prepare materials 
for storage since neither periodicals nor depository materials had ever been bar-coded. In 
addition, depository documents records had never been entered into the libraries’ online 
system. Once they are in storage, use statistics will be kept to aid in ongoing storage deci- 
sions. Furthermore, storage of depository documents also raised questions of possible 
access barriers between the public and documents. Again, future statistical measurement 
will be instrumental in the success of this new facility. 
APPENDIX: PROPOSED DEPOSITORY MATERIALS FOR AS/RS 
- = all holdings except the latest five years 
* = materials that need preservation and ma) be transferred to Special Collections 
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